
Teelichtschale maritim
Instructions No. 1629
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 1 hour

Bring home the holiday spirit . With our bowl with tea light glasses you have a great light source and decoration at the same time.

It's that simple:
Firstprime the wooden shell and embossing foil with white Acrylic paint

Remove the unprinted layers of the Napkin. After the shell has dried, stick the printed layer of the Napkin into the inner surface of the shell. To do this, coat the
surface with Napkin varnishput the Napkin on the wet surface and then paint over it again with Napkin varnish. 

For the vintage look on the sides of the bowl, take a little blue Acrylic paint and wipe it gently over the side panels. This is best done with a Paint sponge

You stick further napkin motives on the white stamping foil. Here, too, the same procedure as described above is used to stick on the motifs with Napkin
varnish . Cut them out after drying and stick them to the bowl for decoration with hot glue. 

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-craft-paint-15-ml-a20127/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-napkin-varnish-matt-a31976/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-painting-sponges-a2850/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/stamping-foil-3-pieces-a20559/


The tea light glasses and the bowl can now be decorated as desired. In our example we have Jute
ribbon around the bowl and the tea light glasses 

Tip: With double-sided Adhesive tape the Ribbonholds in the desired place and it is easier to attach.

Further decoration possibilities are Embellishment, shells and other maritime eye-catchers. 

The glasses still with Decorative sand fill, Tea lights into it - and ready is a great maritime eye-catcher.

Article number Article name Qty
766425 VBS Tealight jars "Cube", 4 pieces 1
698474 Tray bowl, wood 1
503730-01 Coloured sandNature 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
689366 VBS LED tea lights, 4 pcs., with timer 1
130851 VBS Painting sponges 1
563178-01 Stamping foil, 3 piecesGold/Gold 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/25m-jute-tape-6-mm-vbs-wholesale-a114646/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-double-page-adhesive-tape-a71717/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/deko-sand-fein-0-1-0-5mm-475-ml-a123816/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-led-tea-lights-4-pcs-with-timer-a148274/
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